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Dear Antonio,

Further to our call, our proposed wording for section 2.1 would read:

2.1 News shall effect the spin-offof the SkyNews business into an independent English public

limited company, Nerilco, the shares of which will be publicly traded, using its best endeavours and acting
in good faith, at the ClosingDate or as soon as reasonablypracticable following the Closing Date and in
any event within 9 months of the Closir:g Date, subject to any extension of time agreed with the consent

of the Secretary of State. ln effecting the spin-off of the Sky News business in accordance with section

2@_,News shall not take any action that would prevent Newco being placed in an overall position

of editorial, goverrrance, commercial and financial independence in which it will continue to contribute to
plurality as Skv News did prior to the Transaction. Shares in Newco shall be distributed or otlenvise
issued or transferrsd to the shareholders of Sky in the same proportions as their shareholdings in Sky.

We look forward to receiving your wording in relation to the appoinment of a Monitoring.
Trustee (sections 6.5-6.7).

Kind regards

Nick

Nicholns Scola I Deprrty Director'. Mergers I Oftice of Fair Trading

Fleetbarrk House | 2-6 Salisbury Square I London EC4Y S.IX I T:

From: Antonio.Bavasso t

Sent: 18 May 2011 19:52
To: Nicfrolas Scola
Cc: Sheldon Mills; clive.cart€r 

- 

Stephen-Ung€r' 

-i

Marco.Marini(- .; N uala.Cosgfove 

- 

; Jess. Hi nings #
Jeff.Palker 

-r 

Andrea.Appella 

- 

; Anil.Jhingan

Dominic.Lon !- ; Cerry. Darbon

Subject: Sections 2.1 and 5.1 of UIL (0012561-0000367)

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Nick

further to our call earlier today I can confirm that News would also be available for a call to discuss the

outstanding points on the UlLs tomorrow at 6.30pm and would like to proceed on that basis.

W1h regard to section 2.1 this is the wording that News would propose to add which I hope will prove

uncontroversial.

Z.l News shall effect the spin-offof the Sky News business into an independent English public
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limited company' Newco, the shares of which will be publiclytraded, using its best endeavours and acting in good
3:t**t$:flosin8 

Date or as soon as reasonably practicabG r.rr"*i"e n" closing Date and i, any event wi*rin 9iiiunias oi ine uiosing Date,_su'oject io any extension oftime agreed *iin trt" ,oo."it-oitrr" Jecretary of State. lneffecting the spin'off of the skyNews business,.News shall nJ il*-t" t*" * "ro"",t 
at would preventNewcobeingplacedinanoverallposition"r".iito'"11.eou."'""ffiaiindependenc"in

which it will continue to contribute to plurality-as it did'prior to *r" ii*ruction in the manner contemptatea wthese undertakings' shares in Newco.ttatt t"-aitttiuutri or oit 
"r*ir" irru.a or hansferred to the shareholders ofSky in the same proportions as their shareholdings in Sky

The first addition is designed to avoid catching.inadvertent action. The second and third are designed to ensurethat the provision is placed in the right contexlby unvon" r'oor.iig at it without the benefit of the detailed discussionsthat we have had oFT and oFcoM and that th,e aoditionairrngia"'vou proposed is not interpreted as suggestingobligations other ihat the ones set out in the Ulls themserves. ];;i; iror'yil; il"it oJtuu'in"t this appears to becommon ground so I hope that we can reach agreement on this.

with regard to section 5'1 News still questions the need to add further langua_ge in this part of the undertakingswhich relate to agreements that are to be "arm's length", "t"ir 
"no'ie"sonable", 

and are'subject to a secretary ofstate risht of approval (other than for asreements re'iatins to se;ic;;;id;i;i,Jirll'urJi"iiiSirumner of rhirdparties)' Refprring to concepts which aie extraneous to these individual agreements would create confusion and isunnecessary.

Unless you confirm that, based on this email, the oFT and oFcoM consider that no further call would be useful ornecessary we will circulate dial in by noon tomorrow.

Best wishes

A.

ANToNro BAVAsso
PARTNER

ALLEN & OVERY LLP

www.allenoverv.com/antitru st

ONE BtsHoPs SQUARE

LoNDoN

EI 6AD
UNITED KtNGDoM

nt F E-Y

TEL +44 (O)2O 3088 OOOO

FAx *44 (O)2O 3088 OOaA

From: Nicholas Scola

Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2011 1l:12 AM
To: Bavasso, Antonio:CO (LN)
Cc:She|donMil|s;c|ive.cafterq;Stephen'Ung€f-:;Marco,Marini-,
Nuala' Cosgrov€-; Jess. H i nings 

-d 

Jeff , Pal ker 

-d-

Andrea.Appella- ; Anil,Jhingan
subject: oFT response to News' response to oFl/ofcom mark u-j of uIL of 13 May (0012561-0000367)

Dear Antonio,

Many thanks for your email and mark-up of the IIIL.

we are content with your mark-up, save for the wording in relation to paragraphs 2.1, 5.1 and 6,

Paragraphs 2.1 and 5.1

1 a ln.) taft-l a
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In relation to paragraphs 2.1 and 5. 1, we appreciate News' concern to avoid a tu"t of chity as to its
obligations under the UIL. We have no wish to inhoduce ambiguity, or to suggest thatNews should

have additional obligations beyond those required properly to fulfil the UIL. However, we are

conscious that the UIL do not attempt to prescribe in minute detail how News should properly fulfil
its obligations, nor to detail exhaustively all the potential things that News should avoid doing in

order for the UIL to have proper effect. Our wording in paragraphs 2.1 and 5.1 was designed to

provide comfort to ourselves and the Secretary of State in this regard.

In order to meet o1u concerns, and avoid creating uncertainty for News, we would propose that

wording is inserted such that these paragraphs read:

2.1 News shall effect the spin-off of the Slcy News business into an independent English public

limited company, Newco, the shares of which will be publicly haded, using its best endeavours and

acting in good faith, at the Closing Date or as soon as reasonably practicable following the Closing

Date and in any event within 9 months of the Closing Date, subject to any extension of time agreed

with the consent of the Secretary of State. In effectine the spin-off of the SkyNews business. News

shirll do nothine that would preventNewco beine placed in aposition of editorial. eovernance.

commercial and financial indeoendence in which it will continue to contribute to pluralitv as it did
prior to the Transaction. Shares in Newco shall be distributed or otherwise issued or transferred to

the shareholders of Sky in the same proportions as their shareholdings in Sky.

5.1 News shall ensure that Sky will, prior to or at spin-off, enter into the agreements listed below

with Newco under which Sky will provide facilities and support services to Newco, on anns'-length

terms which are fair and reasonable. InL entering into these agreements. News shall do nothing that

would preventNewco beine placed in a position of editorial. eovernance. commercial and financial

indlependence in which it will continue to contribute to plurality as it did prior to the Transaction.

We would hope that News would agree that these prohibitions are unobjectionable given that they

clearly do nof seek to impose additional obligations on News, but merely require that News should

not frustrate the intended purpose of the IIILs in giving effect to their defined obligations. These

suggested changes would renderNews' additional wording in paragraph 7.2 unnecessary.

Paragraph 6

Our proposed amendments to paragraph 6 were designed to close a lacuna in the UIL as previously

drafted *ni"n could exist in a situation in whichNews - despite its best endeavours - was unable for

whatever reason to appoint a Monitoring Trustee. However unlikely this may seem, we are keen to

close this lacuna.

We would therefore invite you to propose an alternative solution to avoid this lacuna which you

consider is less objectionable from News' perspective (for example, an abilif of the Secretary of
State to appoint a Monitoring Trustee if News has been unable to do so). In relation to paragraph

6.6, we do not consider that News should be able to acquire control of Sky until a Monitoring

Trustee has been apPointed.

Although the above points may seem technical in nature to News, we believe they are important. To

the extent thatNews is not prepared to agree to the above, we would therefore request that we

conveng a call to discuss these issues rather than having a further iteration of correspondence,

Kind regards

Nick

Nicholas Scola I Deputy Director. Ivlergers I Oflice of Fair Tlading

Fleetbank House i 2-6 Salisbury Sqrrare I London F,C4Y 8'rX lT:
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From: Antonio.Bavasso
Sent 17 May 2011 11:04
To: Nichoias Scoia
Cc: Sheldon Mills; clive,carter tephen.Ungerryrr Ian Windle; Johnr.Y.v, rvs

Webster; Marco.Maringgr ; Nuala.Cosgrovel- ;Jess-Hinings-, :; Jeff.Palker- r Andrea.Appella-
44 ftqg*--- | .; Dominic.Long-r ; Cerry.Darbon i
subjecr News' response to oFT/ofoom mark up of UIL oi t: Muy lootzsot-oooogozl

CONFIDENTIAL

Nick - further to our call I e,nclose a markup against the draft you sent us on 13 May.

We have discussed the minor change in section 2.I which I trust will not be problematic.

You will see the language the! -I would propose to include in section 7.2 instead of the sentence
starting with "in accordance" at the end of section 5.1. We would submit that this language,
coupled with the Secretary of State's right of approval, would give thc comfort that you seek t'
achieve and avoids lack of clarity as to News' tnl. obtigatiuo, io relation to the opeiational
agreements.

As discussed we have made some minor changes to the language in section 6 and referred to "best
endeavgrurs" -w-hiqtr -is standard practice in relation to obligitions which involve a third party such as
the monitoring trustee.

Finally in relation to the new section 10 I have adapted the language that you have proposed. In our
view some of thg language tlat you qrop,osed is noi appropriate in tnis context and duplicated
provisions which were already contained at the end of clause 7.3. We have added part of the
language you Proposed in sec.tjon 10 to clause 7.3 .whioh is now in a ncw clause 1.4. estlisoussed
we also take the view that imposing anautomatic reporting obligation on the Monitoring Trustee is
an unnecessary cost and burden given that the_ previous approach already provided for a-duty to
report promptly any breach (hence absence of reporting simply means no-breach). Howevei in
order to close this point News is prepared to accept a reporting obligation as set out in section 10.1
of the attached draft.

All other changes are typos or minor corrections for consistency.

In relation to your specific gfer/ on the Brand Licence the Brand License Fee is payable on net
revenues after advertising sales commission and margin, butbefore income tax.

Please let me know if you wish to discuss furttrer.

Regards

f1.

Antonio Bavasso
Partner
Allen & OveryLLP

www. allenovery. com/antitu'ust
<http :/iwww.atlengverv.co
aofelD:3 B 89 1 &selectedPaee:Antirrust%20agd%z0EuapreflanglD:4 1 0>

One Bishops Square
London
El 6AD
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United Kingdom

Direct
Tel +44 (0)20 3088 0000
FilK +44 (0)20 3088 0088

From: Nicholas Scotu
Sent: Friday, May 13,2011 l:26 PM
To: Bavasso, Antonio:CO (LN);Long, Dominic:Co (Ll|
Cc : clive.carterb# Sheldon Mills ; Stephen.Unger,r+tlan Windle;

John Webster; Marco.Marini-.; Jeff'Palker *
Andrea.Appella ; Anil.Jhingantsr; Darbon, Cerry:CO (LN); Nuala
Cosgrove; Jess Hinings

Subject: RE: News' response to OFT/Ofcom RFI of 6 May 2011 (0012561-0000367)

Antonio, Dominic,

Further to your email of 10 May with a revised set of UILs, OFT / OFCOM have collectively
marked-up the UILs to show a limited number of changes, principally of a drafting nature but also

related to the role of the Monitoring Trustee, that we would request News consider. We believe that

the changes are largely self-evident, but we can talk througb on a call at the start of next week if this

is necessary.

We would also appreciate News' reE)onse to a specific query in relation to the Brand Licence,

namely for News to confirm whether T.let Revenues' (of which 5 per cent a^re paid by Newco as

u*rai licence fee to News) are intended to be calculated on a wholly gtoss basis or are calculated

after any deducations have been made (and in particular after income tax)).

Kind regards

Nick

Nicholas Scola I Deputy Director, Mergers I Offioe of Fair Trading
Fleetbank House l2-6 Salisbury Sguare lLondon EC4Y 8IX lT:

From: Dominic.Long
Sent: 10 May 2011 13:43

To: Nicholas Scola
Cc:c1ive'carter'f;SheldonMi1ls;Stephen.Un$er$;.;IanWind1e;

John Webster; Marco.Marini 

- 

; Jeff.Palkerr
Andrea.App e17a 

- 

; Anil.Jhingan 

-,

Antonio.Bavasso Cerrv.Darbon
Subject: News' response to OFT/Ofcom RFI of 6 May 2011 (0012561-0000367)

Nick, i.

Please find attached News' response to the OFT/Ofcom questions of 6 May, including, as a

tl
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separate Amex l, a revised draft set of UILs. For ease of reference I have also attached a mark-up
g{9: Ull.s-showing changes to the version prwiously submitted to the oFT/ofoom (on 2g April^
2011) butplease let me know if it would also be hehful to have a mark-up against the consultation
version of the draft UIL.

Please note that News' response to question 2.4 willbe provided separately. News will also
shortly (hopeflrlly later today) provide a fulIfonn draft of the Carriage Agree,ment and an amended
draft of the Brand Licence Agreement.

Kind regards

Dominic

i

From: Nicholas Scola _ J
Senr 06 May 2011 t7:35
To: Bavasso, Antonio:Co (LIIQ

_ Cc: Jeff'Palker!--S Ardrea.Appella-r4 Darbo4 Cerry:CO (LN);
!oog,Dominic:Co(LN);clive'carter-+;Anil'Jhingan-iSheldontr,tiu';stephen.unger-d Ian windle; John webster; Maroo Marini

subject: RE: Resticted - follow up meeting 5 May - MT (0012561-0000362)

DearAntomo-

Many thanks for yottr e.mail below c.onfimring certain issues discusssd at yesterday's
meeting.

In relation 
1o F" !U form cariage agreernent, I would note for the sake of completeness

that this will obviously be subject to review by OFT/OFCOM and by DCMS' lawyers when you
send it through in due course.

As promised, we attach a short, further set of specific questions as discussed at yesterdayrs
meeting. These are divided into questions on the carriage agreunlnt and queries on the pioposed 

-

UIL.

We have requested a resporuie to these by 9am on l0 May.

Kind regards,

Nick

Nicholas Scola I Depoty Director, Mergers I Office of Fair Tradir
Fleetbank House | 2-6 Salisbury Square I London EC4y 8IX I T:

From: Antonio.Bavasso--
Sent 06 May 20li 15:04
To: Sheldon Mills; Stephen.Un E*-t
Cc:Nicholas Scola;Jeff.Palker,- Andrea.Appella ;Cerry.Darbon:--lDominic.Long:q clive.carter-t

Anil.Jhingan.-
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Subject: Resticted - follow up meeting 5 May - MT (0012561-0000367)

Dear Sheldon and Steve

Thanks for the meeting yesterday which we thought was productive.

I can confirm thatNews would be willing to undertake to appoint a trustee to monitor
compliance with the undertakings in line with the UILs'purpose envisaged by the Secretary of State

in his notice of 3 March. This offer would be made on the basis that this further undertaking would
give the OFT and Ofcom sufficient comfort that the agreements that require approval post effective
date can be monitored appropriately. I enclose a proposal in this respect which would be added to

the final text of the UILs before you finatse your advice to the Secretary of State.

I can also confirm that News will submit to you early next week, possibly on Monday,

.Newco's proposed Articles of Association which incolporate the relevant undertakings (including
the clarification on board quorum discussed yesterday).

Finally I can confirm that we will submit the more detailed and final form of the Carriage

Agreement as soon as possible. I understand that you will send us later today a list of issues to be

clarified which also include points relating to the Caniage Agreemurt.

Best wishes

A.

Antonio Bavasso
Partner
Allen & Overy LLP

www. allenovery. com./antifust
<nttp ://www.allenoverY'co
aofelD:3 8 89 I &selectedPage:Antifust%20and%20EU&preflanglD:4 10>

One Bishops Square
London

- EI 6AD
( United Kingdom

Direct
TeI *44 (0)20 3088 0000
Fax +44 (0)20 3088 0088

From: Sheldon Mills

-l

Sent: Tuesday, April 19,2011 9:48 PM
To: Bavasso, Aatonio:Co (LlD
Cc: Jeff Palker 

- 

; Andrea.Appella-.; Darbon, Cerry:CO

(LN); Long, Dominic: CO (tN) ; Stephen.Ung€r' 

- 

Nicholas Scola;

clive,carter/-s
Subject: RESTRICTED: Newscorp/BskyB - OFT/Ofcom Additional questions re the

draft brand licensing and carriage agreements and responses to the DCMS consultation on the UIL

Dear Antonio,
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M*y ftTkt for your responses to our earlier questions relating to the draft brand
licensing agreements and carriage agreements. I attach a further set of questiJns which relate to thefoiiowing specifi c areas:

(l) further questions relating to the brand licensing and carriage agreements which
take account of your responses dated 1 April and 12 April.

(2) questions which arise from third parly responses to the consultation launched by
DCMS on the W' $ yol Yill appreciate, the reqponses to tu" consultation have been voluminous
and have necessitated detailed review in order to ensure that we ask appropriate questions whichwill serve to enhance the LIIL proposal or, in respect of which, it is appropriate to ,.Lk yo.r,
view/comment.

(3) detailed questions relating to the timing and mechanics of the UIL, I would urge
you to respond in full to these questiops since we wish to understand in some detail how, in
practice, you understand the Y[ _ryitt 

operate. We also include certain suggestions that we consider
(folloving both responses to the 4$ e*V consultation and further consif,Eration)wiit teaa to
improvemelrts to the I-IIL and its effective operation.

I anticipate, dependent on your responses, that this should bc the final round of
detailed questions prior to us providing our advice to thesecr'etary of State. I will encieavour ro
diso-uss with your team tomorrow both the timing for responses to these questions, the backgrouno
to them and next steps.

In addition, in the interests of 
-tlo9, 

I_would suggest that we schedule a meeting to
discuss both your responses 

-to 
the questions (including those attached to this email) and any i-ssues

which are pertinent to our advice to the Secretary of Siate (or issues which require iesolution
following receipt of your responses to the attached questions) in the week 

"orrl-"*iog 
2 May. If

you are amenable to this, we can arrange a convenient date and tims.

Kind regards,

Sheldon

Sheldon Mills
Director l^M_ergers Group I Oftice of Fair Trading I Fleetbank House | 2-6 Salisbury

Squarel London I EC4Y 8IX 
I

Direct dial
Switchboarcl +44'(0)20 7 2t 1

- lFax
8000

'l * * {< * * * + {< tf * d< :F 'l :l( :k :k 
'F 't nk :l. X( * * t tF :tr t * * * {< * rf t< {< * ,t 

'f {. * rt< * * n * t n< :F {r + i( + r,. * rF rft {c * + rF * * * J,( * * r. * x

All communications sent to or from the OFT are subject to recording and/or
monitoring in accordancg with relevant legislation, This email and any files transmltted with it are
confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entityio whom they are addressed.
If you are not an intended recipient, please notifu administrator@oft.gsi.gov.uk immediately.

The Office of Fair Trading

Fleetbank House, 2-6 Salisbury Square, London EC4Y 8JX Switchb oard(020)7211
8000 Web Site: http://www.oft.eov.uk

rAln2 l.rnla
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This footnote also confirms that this ernail message has been swept for the presence

of computer viruses.

***{.*{.{.:trfrl.rtrt{.:trFi.+,1.*{.*ri***d.rt'f:l.rt**rt!tr8*rft!SrF!t*!t**t*:F*rt****ri!t:t**trf:t!tt*{.!frX:frf*{.**:i!i**{.*

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Governme,nt Secure

Intranet virus scanning service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in parbrership with
Messagelabs. (CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.) On leaving the GSi this email was
c€rtified virus free.

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or
recorded for legal purposes.

This email is confidential and may also be privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient please delete it and noti$ us immediately by telephoning or e-mailing the sender. You
should not copy it or use it for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.

Allen & Overy LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with
registered number OC306763. Allen & Overy (Holdings) Limited is a limited company registered
in England and Wales with registered number 07462870. The term parbrer is used to refer to a
member of Allen & Overy LLP or a director of Allen & Overy (Holdings) Limited or in either case

an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of the members of
Allen & Overy LLP and of the non-members who are designated as paxtners, and a list ofthe
directors of Alle,n & Overy ${oldings) limilsd, are open to inspection at the registered office of
both, One Bishops Square, London El 6AD. Both Allen & Overy LLP and Alle,n & Overy
(Holdings) Limited are regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority of England and Wales.

For further information about how we are regulated, including with regard to our
complaints procedure, insurance mediation and other financial services, please see our website at
www. alleno v ery . com/ aoweb/le gal

PLEASE NOTE: THE ABOVE MESSAGE WAS RECEIVED FROM THE INTERNET.

On entering the GSi, this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure

Intranet (GSi) virus scanning service zupplied exclusively by Cable & Wireless in partnership with
Messagel-abs.

If your message has been isolated and you recognise the sender, please contact them and
ask them to resend a non-infected message. Do not contact the sender if you do not recognise them.

ln case of problems, please call tbe OFT ITU helpdesk on Ext 8776

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intanet
virus scanning service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in parbroship with Messagelabs.
(CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052,) On leaving the GSi this email was certified virus free.

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/orrecorded for
legal pulposes.

\,

1atdl lar\ta
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PLEASE NOTE: TI{E ABOVE MESSACE WAS RECEIVED FROM THE INTERMT.

On entering the GSi, this email was scanned for viruses by the Govenrment Secure Inhanet
(GSi) virus 5eanning service supplied exclusively by Cable & Wireless in partnership with
Messagelabs.

- If your m€ssage has bee,n isolated and you recognise the sender, please contact them and ask
them to resend a non-infected message. Do not contact the sender if ybu do not.""ogoir. th"-.

In case of problems, please call the oFT ITU helpdesk on Ext g776

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intranet vinrs
!9Tl"g-touice supplied by Cable&Wireles_s Worldwide in partnership with tut"..uglruUr.
(ccTM certificate Num.bel 2009/09/0052.) on leaving the dsi this email was cerrified virus free.

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal
purposes,

PLEASE NOTE: TI{E ABOVE MESSAGE WAS RECETVED FROM THE INTERNE'T.

On entering the GSi, this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intranet (GSi)
virus scanning service supplied exclusivelyby Cable & Wireless in partnership with Messag.f,uUr.

If your message has been isolated and you recognise the sender, please contact them and ask thern
to resend a non-infected message. Do not contact the sender if you do not recogniss thsur.

In case of problems, please call the oFT ITU helpdesk on Ext g776

The original of this ernail was scanned for viruses by the Govenrment Secure lntranet virus
scanning service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in partnership with Messagelabs.
(CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.) on leaving tne dsi this email was certided virus free,
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged monitored and/or recorded for legal
purposes.

PLEASE NOTE: THE ABOVE MESSAGE WAS RECETVED FROM THE INTERNET.

On entering the GSi, this errail was scanned-fbr viruses by the Govenrment Secure Intranet (GSi) virus
scanning service supplied exclusively by Cable & Wireless in parftrership with Messagelabs.

If your message has been isolated and you recognise the sender, please contact them and ask the,m to
resend a non-infected message. Do not contact the sender if you do not recognise them.

In case of problems, please call the OFT ITU helpdesk on Ext g776

The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Intranet virus scanning
service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in partnership with Messagelabs. (CCTM Certificate
Number 200910910052.) on leaving the GSi this email was certified virus Fee.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal purposes.
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